

Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Lynam says:
::On Bridge, looking over personnel reports::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::At OPS monitoring communications::

EO_Kodar says:
::Works in ME, and looks over the antenna array's specifications.:: Self: Hmm.  Interesting.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::notes TO and CMO are unavaliable right now, leaving both post unmanned::

FCO_Nichols says:
::sitting at the helm::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Working in his Office in ME::


EO_Kodar says:
::Looks up at the Master Situation Monitor and smiles as he sees everything is fine.::

CNS_Jiosa says:
CO: Sir both Tactical and Medical have no officers in charge avaliable sir.

CSO_KBeth says:
::on bridge at the science station realigning the long range sensors::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Eyes the empty tac console nervously while reading the reports of other encounters with the Elleb and Doman::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CNS*: Lieutenant?  I see we are a touch shorthanded today.  Care to dust off the old stethoscope and take a shift in Sickbay?

EO_Kodar says:
::Looks at his console checking the ships criticle systems.:: Self: Very good.  ::Walks to the Impulse Engine console.  Taps a few buttons.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: tapping away at his desktop terminal::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Enters TL :: Bridge!


EO_Kodar says:
::Walks to the CEO's office.:: CEO: Ross? All systems totally operational sir.  Have you looked at the specifications for the array? ::Smiles.::

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Sir, I have SO Tarrez coming to take over the science station.  I can cover one of the unmanned positions temporarily.

SO_Tarrez says:
::Exits TL and heads to science station 2::

CNS_Jiosa says:
CO: I've kept it in the freezer from times such as these sir ::stands up from chair and and heads to TL::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Lieutenant, according to your personnel file, you have not kept up your quals for tactical systems operation.  Why don't you fill in at Tactical for awhile.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::sees Merna outside his office, looks up as he starts speaking:: EO: Good morning ensign....no I certainly havent gotten to look at those yet

CNS_Jiosa says:
<from=for>

CSO_KBeth says:
::grins:: CO: Sir, yes sir!

FCO_Nichols says:
::double checks the course heading::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Hears the CO and nods to the CSO:: CSO:I got it

EO_Kodar says:
::Turns to an Engineer and orders him to do some work, then turns back.:: CEO: Good morning.  Oh.. I did just a quick look.  It looks pretty complicated.

CSO_KBeth says:
::heads over to the tac station and checks the status::

OPS_Hawkes says:
*EO*: Merna, did you get all the materials you requested?

SO_Tarrez says:
::heads to science station and takes over for the CSO::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::enters TL,:: TL: Sickbay. ::TL doors close as the TL descends::

EO_Kodar says:
*OPS*: Aye sir.  The runabouts are ready.  Theres a tactical team there watching over them.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::smiles slightly:: EO: merna I didn't get to thank you for the job well done on the Worker Bee operation

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Glances over as K'Beth fires up the Tac console. Notes that she presses all the right buttons::

OPS_Hawkes says:
*EO*: Thanks. OPS out.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::he continues:: EO: Keep it up ensign, your one of starfleet's finest...

CSO_KBeth says:
::notices Hawkes glancing sideways at her and grins at him::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Your runnabouts are locked and loaded.

EO_Kodar says:
::Smiles:: CEO: Your welcome.  Just doing my job sir. ::Nods his head to the MSD.:: I better get back to work sir. ::Turns and blushes, heading to the MSD.::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Begins to check out the senors and decides to check out the polaron scans as well::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: ETA to the Routiac system?

SO_Tarrez says:
<Scanners>

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::smiles as he leaves and takes a sip of his green tea::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Sir, our ETA is 12 minutes

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Very well, have the crews man the Runabouts.  They will be on hot standby, ready to launch.

CSO_KBeth says:
::calls up all the known configuration of the Elleb and Doman ships.  Starts to plot out the vunerable spots for targeting::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::TL comes to a stop, Liz exits the TL and heads towards sickbay, comes upon the double door and enters, the medical staff look up from there works and gossip::

EO_Kodar says:
::Takes a quick look into all of the ships criticle systems, then grabs a tricorder and scans the warp core.:: Self: Hmm. ::Continues reading the scans.:: Good!

OPS_Hawkes says:
::runs a systems check::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: gets up from his desk and walks into the control systems room::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye Sir ::contacts SB1 to have the runabouts ready to go::

EO_Kodar says:
::Walks back to the MSD and logs the warp cores' data into the main computer.::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Sees that all is fine with the senors and scanners::

CNS_Jiosa says:
Medical Staff: ::Raising voice:: If I could have you attention for a moment everybody there is some important information you all must be made aware of.

FCO_Nichols says:
::continues on course heading at Warp 5::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::thinks things are too quiet....must be that B'Lee transfered?::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::hears a alarm go off on the port deutrium inducer array and looks at the Ensign::

CNS_Jiosa says:
<Medical Staff> ::all stop what they are doing to listen into more potential gossip about the current situation::

EO_Kodar says:
::Looks over the data for the warp core and finally notices a variance of 0.04.  Sighs because he missed it.  Then makes the proper adjustment to fix it.::  Self: There. ::Grins with pride.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*Lt. Welsh*: Lieutenant, what will you need from us to help you complete your mission?

SO_Tarrez says:
::Pushes a few buttons and calls up the information over the DS senor array that was recently deployed::

EO_Kodar says:
::Quickly looks over the problem in the Deturium inducer array, and makes the proper adjustments.  Thinks:"That was close."::

CNS_Jiosa says:
Medical Staff: ::at same loud voice so all can here:: Now you all probably no more about our current mission than I do so I won't remind you of that.  But by now you also know the CMO Lea is unavaliable , and since Dr. Laiiron is no longer here that leaves a gap in the sickbay change of command.

Host BrianD says:
<ltwelsh.*CO*: I need to send most of my team to the surface on arrival but two persons will man a workerbee near the array for physical adjustments

CNS_Jiosa says:
<here-hear>

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Incomming news from SF Command. It says Doman refugees are becoming troublesome on many planets and starbases.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::smiles as merna quickly makes the adjustment and thinks to himself that merna is due for a commedation for excellence in duty::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Just thought you'd be interesested. ::Returns to monitoring comms ::

FCO_Nichols says:
::maintains Warp 5

FCO_Nichols says:
::

SO_Tarrez says:
::hears the OPS report and begins to wonder::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*Lt. Welsh*: Very well, you can borrow a shuttlecraft if you like or we can beam you down.  We'l also send down two security teams with you.

EO_Kodar says:
::Takes another look at the Master Situation Monitor, looking for any red flashing lights that will indicate a problem with any system on the ship.::

Host BrianD says:
<ltwelsh>:*CO*: It would speed things up if you could beam the workerbee team to the worker bee as we past the array and use this ship's long range sensors on same measurements so we could calibrate our array.

CNS_Jiosa says:
Medical Staff: Effective immeadiately I am now assuming the posistion of ACMO.  You will treat me as if I were CMO Lea, better in fact.  That is all continue in your work, I will be in the CMO office, send me current status reports in 10 minutes, or sooner.  Resume your duties. ::turns on heel and enters CMO's office::

EO_Kodar says:
::Activates the secondary console next to him so he can get a better look at the ships systems and sneek in the data on the deep space sensor array because it intrests him very much.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Alerts Transporter room to prepare for use::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::walks out to the Matter and Antimatter Core and watches it as he monitors the control systems::

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Terriffic.  Uninvited guests that don't know how to behave.  A holiday nightmare.

CSO_KBeth says:
::overhears the OPS comment and begains to scan for any ships in the vicinity.  Finds nothing but still feels uneasy::

EO_Kodar says:
::Looks around and smiles at a few fellow Engineers, then concentrates on his duties.::

Host BrianD says:
<ltwelsh>:*CO*: thank you , you and your crew are very helpful

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Remember the last refugees we had? ::just shakes his head::

EO_Kodar says:
Self: I've always been intrested in sensors. ::Taps a few buttons and looks over the deep space sensor array.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*Lt. Welsh*: Understood. Have your crew report to transporter room 2.

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Sounds like my last family reunion. ::grins::

FCO_Nichols says:
::sits and listens to the many conversations going on around her while keeping the Delphyne on course::

SO_Tarrez says:
::matches her measurements to that or the DS array::

CNS_Jiosa says:
<Medical Staff> ::are momentarily stunned by the suddeness of this annoucment, return to there work, while whispering VERY quietly::

EO_Kodar says:
::Quickly turns to his primary console because of a beep.  Makes another adjustment to the warp core.::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Sir, my panel is detecting a guidance bouy of Doman origin. It seems to be malfunctioning or has combat damage

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: wonders what is happening on the bridge::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION:Lt welsh and his ground team are in transporter room 1 while the workerbee crew is in transporter room2

Host BrianD says:
::

Host CO_Lynam says:
SO: You heard the lieutenant's request?  Good.  I want you to deal directly with Lt. Welsh and help him with whatever he needs.

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Aye Sir

CNS_Jiosa says:
*CO*: I have taken temporary command of sickbay Sir, I will be expecting regular reports from the bridge sir, andd immeadiate notices of any sudden changes, whether they seem to affect sickbay or not, Sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Very well, What's our ETA?

EO_Kodar says:
::Looks over the ships computer and makes an adjustemt to the ships nano-processors.:: Self: Nothing small.. But... ::Makes  a note to look further into the ships Main Computer systems.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
ALL: Yellow alert, shields up.

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Shields up

FCO_Nichols says:
::looks at chronometer:: CO: ETA is 4 minutes Sir

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Configures power levels to Yellow alert settings::

EO_Kodar says:
::Hears the Yellow Alert and starts monitoring the automated Yellow Alert diagnostics.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::quickly walks over to the master console as he hears the yellow alert siron::

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Coordinate with the transporter rooms for beaming the AT's to their locations.

SO_Tarrez says:
Co: picking up details of routiac system

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir!

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Routiac is a class M but it is near freezing.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Establishes a secure comm link to the ATs::

EO_Kodar says:
::Brings the Damage Control Teams to their standby stations.:: CEO: Damage control teams to standby posts sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
SO: Give us the nickle tour Ensign.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: Understood...also transfer auxilary power to the tactical systems just in case

OPS_Hawkes says:
*Transport rooms*: Stand by to energize.

Host CO_Lynam says:
SO: Also, as we pass the marker bouy, make a more detailed scan, see if you can determine how long ago it was damaged.

SO_Tarrez says:
::Begins to search scans for more information::

FCO_Nichols says:
::upon hearing the klaxons ring out an Yellow Alert, she plugs in an evasive manuever in the console::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Sir our ETA is now 1 minute

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Transporter rooms are standing bye sir.

EO_Kodar says:
::Closely monitors the warp core wondering if that phase variance problem will show up again.:: CEO: I've also encountered a plasma phase variance with the warp core.  Only 0.04 and I corrected it sir.  Aye... Aux power to tactical. ::Taps at his console transfering auxilary power to tactical sytems.:: Done.

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Sir, I am picking up signals from the array and all contorl satellites.  Everything is operating within normal parameters.

CSO_KBeth says:
<control>

EO_Kodar says:
::Takes a quick look up at the Master Situation Monitor and smiles as it verifies the transfer of auxilary power to the tactical systems.  Then turns back to his consoles.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Very well, when we enter the system take us to 1/2 impulse and into high orbit.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: A phase variance in the warp core.....hummm....that could mean that we are running a bit too hot in the dilithium refractor coils....let me check it out

CNS_Jiosa says:
::sits behinds Lea's desk, rubs hands briskly over arms of the chair.  Sees' desk draws and reserves temptation to spy, for now::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Understood.

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Very well.

CNS_Jiosa says:
<draws=drawers>

OPS_Hawkes says:
CSO: We'll need to flutter those shields when we transport.

EO_Kodar says:
CEO: Aye sir.

CNS_Jiosa says:
<reserves-resists>

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS/CSO: Well we may get lucky and not have a welcoming committee.

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye Sir ::drops out of Warp and slow the Delphyne to one half impulse into high orbit along side the array and near the parked workerbee::

CSO_KBeth says:
OPS: No problem.  Just say when.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Well, there's a first time for everything isn't there? ::Sounds sceptical::

EO_Kodar says:
::Taps a few buttons on his console, constantly making minor adjustments to the ships criticle systems.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::walks over to the bulkhead under the warp core and uses a hyper spanner to analyze the coil refraction rate::

EO_Kodar says:
::Starts monitoring the impulse engine systems as he sees the FCO engage them.::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO:  No indiacation of how long the bouy was destroyed but it is like not one was expecting to return.

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Lower shields for transport.

CSO_KBeth says:
::looks at the CO and slightly shakes her head as she grins::CO: Yes sir, whatever you say sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Energise.

CSO_KBeth says:
::lowers shields::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::opens a comm channel to the planet...but gets nothing but the automated response::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Scans the planet::

EO_Kodar says:
::Makes a minor adjustement to the impulse engine reactor for optimal performance.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Sir, before we engergise...there is nothing but an automated response from the planets systems. I don't like it. Still want to send em down?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::confirms the systems readout that the variance was due to a increase in transmutation dilitium discobulation, makes the necessary adjustments::

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: The station is unmanned.  We have the, uh, men.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: The Transporter rooms are ready to transport sir.

EO_Kodar says:
::Quickly runs a level 4 diagnostic on the tactical systems.:: Self: Looking good. ::sighs a bit.::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Locates the DS array::

OPS_Hawkes says:
*Transporter rooms*: Energize

CSO_KBeth says:
::continues monitering for any bogies out there:: OPS: There is nothing on my scanners...long or short range.

OPS_Hawkes says:
<Tr chief> ::Energises::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: ATs...away.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::completes his work and goes back over to the master console where Merna is standing::

Host CO_Lynam says:
SO: Scan the array and the work bee.  Quickly!

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: transporter room 2 transports the 2 man teamto the worker bee, both the man and the woman had already assumed a crouched position::

EO_Kodar says:
::Finds a minor error in the impulse engine subprocessor and corrects it.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Hopes he is being paranoid::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Scans::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Transporter room 1 beams down the rest of Ltwelsh's team to the camp::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Scans array and workbees::

FCO_Nichols says:
::keeps the Delphyne steady::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::Liz looks up as E'Tal enters the room, with a Padd in hand:: <Rynle>CNS: This is the reports you asked for sir.  They are somewhat incomplete, but they contain the main points.

CNS_Jiosa says:
<E'Tal=Rynle>

Host CO_Lynam says:
SO: Check for signs of sabotage or any foreign devices.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Locks AT 1 and AT 2 signals into transport scanners. Programs emergency return sequence.::

EO_Kodar says:
::Looks over at his secondary console, taking another peak at the deep space array.:: Self: Wow!  ::Looks up at Ross, then turns back to his primary console and continues his work.::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Aye! ::pushes a few buttons and looks::

CSO_KBeth says:
::checks that security teams have also been assigned to the runabouts::

Host BrianD says:
<ltwelsh>:COMM:Delphyne: Thanks for bringing us here but I could use some help the engineers left our gear in a huge heap,

SO_Tarrez says:
::Is a little concerned about the Lt.'s request for more people::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: I recommend scanning that 'heap' before we touch it.

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: No sabotage is detected sir.

CNS_Jiosa says:
Rynle: Good work. ::gives PADD a cursory examination and sets it down::  Have you familiarized yourself with the medical statistics of the Doman and Elleb?


CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: walks over to the tacital systems monitor and analyzes the computer readout::

SO_Tarrez says:
:: Hearing the OPS comment  and adds : CO: on bees and array.

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM:Lt. Welsh:Understood.  Stand by.

CNS_Jiosa says:
<Rynle>CNS: I have sir.  As has the rest of the staff, commiting to memory all that they could.

CSO_KBeth says:
::scans the 'heap' and notices the amount of equipment:: CO: Sir, I suggest sending security teams down there to 'help'.  Just in case.  If all they need is stevedores they don't need engineers

SO_Tarrez says:
::Begins to prepare to calibrate the array: COMM:Lt. Welsh: I am ready to get you guys some help on the calibration when you are ready.

EO_Kodar says:
::Continues with his systems sweeps of the criticle systems of the ship.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: LT Welsh and his team discover their personal gear, comm equipment , and sat control equipment and even replicators are jumbled in heap requiring great organizational skills to fix the mess before sunset::

SO_Tarrez says:
<give>

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Feels the hairs on the back of his hair rise. Tries to upload any logs etc in the station's databanks::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: thinks that the quantum torpedoe launchers could use a overhaul::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::gives a nod of acknowledgement:: Rynle: Noted.  As of right now you are sickbays temporary medical officer.  Resume your duties and report the slightest change to me.

Host CO_Lynam says:
*EO*: Ensign, feel up to taking a few of your guys downto the surface and lending the science guys a hand?

EO_Kodar says:
*CO*: Aye sir, I'd be glad to help.

EO_Kodar says:
::Looks  over to Ross with a slight grin.::

FCO_Nichols says:
::making sure the Delphyne remains within transporter range::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::looks back at merna::

CNS_Jiosa says:
<Rynle>CNS: Yes sir. ::turns around and heads back into the main sickbay::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*EO*: Good enough, round ém up and beam down as soon as possible.  Take some grav carts and lifting equipment as well.

CSO_KBeth says:
*Sec Team 2*: I would like for you to join the EO and his AT.

EO_Kodar says:
::Calls upon some experianced  Engineers and orders them to TR 1.:: *CO*: Aye sir.  Im on my way.

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Sir, tactiacl sensors are picking up a huge undeground facility directly below the camp.

OPS_Hawkes says:
*Transporter room*: Be advised, you'll have more customers soon.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::turns on the computer on Lea's desk and pulls up what medical info they have on the Doman and Elleb, stays away from anything that might be confidential or personal::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: My sensors confirm the CSO findings.

EO_Kodar says:
::Walks over to grab his Engineers toolkit and exits ME, heading to TR 1.:: Self: Yes! ::giggles a bit.::

CSO_KBeth says:
::adjusts the sensors to penetrate deeper into the facility::

Host BrianD says:
<workerbeeteam>:COMM:Delphyne,LTwelsh: We are in position and the workerbee is ready to push and prod things right

OPS_Hawkes says:
::shifts more power to sensors::

SO_Tarrez says:
COMM: Lt  Welsh: Understood sir.

EO_Kodar says:
::Enters TR 1 and sees the Engineers already there.  Walks onto the padd::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Very well.

CSO_KBeth says:
*Sec Team 2*:Keep your eyes open down there.

EO_Kodar says:
::Looks over the Engineers making sure they have their equipment, thn nods to the Transporter Chief.:: TR Chief: Ready sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::after getting bored with monitoring the conrol systems he places Lt. hanson in charge and enters a TL enroute to the bridge::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<tr chief> ::Energizes::

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM:Lt. Welsh: Lt. Be advised we show a huge facility under ground near you.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: EO and his team are away sir. ::Adds their signals to pool he is monitoring::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Arrives on the planet with his Engineers.  Looks around for Lt Welsh.::

CSO_KBeth says:
::the sensors find the elevator shaft near the camp:: CO: Sir, the elevator shaft extends aprox. 150 meters down.

SO_Tarrez says:
::Pushes a few buttons and begins to get the cooridates needed to calibrate the array::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: exits the TL onto the Bridge and nods at everyone as he walks over to the engineering station:: Computer: Engineering Transfer to bridge

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Understood.  That underground complex gives me the creeps.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Orders his Engineering team to keep quite and look professinal.  Then walks to Lt. Welsh.::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::reads other ships reports on being overwhelmed treating survivors:: *Rynle* New orders.  I want to triple our triage space, and call all avaliable cross trained officers in the medical sciences to hot standby, but rhe most experianced person under you on it.  Perhaps E'Tal.  They will have to work double time.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Me too. But then most things do. ::Grins trying to hide his paranoia::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: ::Nods at K'Beth::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: EO and his team beam down to the planet below and are immediately assaulted by the terrible odor and cold

CNS_Jiosa says:
<<but=put, rhe=the>

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: smiles over at the CSO who seems to be at the tactical station for some reason::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Tries to shurg off the odor and cold, trying to look professional.  Turns back to an Engineer who almost pukes.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM: Security Teams: I want you to keep at least one team covering that elevator entrance.  Set phasers to stun.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Sir, what would our obligaton be as far as exploring that complex? ::afraid he won't like the answer::

CNS_Jiosa says:
<Rynle>CNS: I have anticipated your request and the preparations have already begun.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Starts mumbling and grumbing about this foul odor and cold.  Shivers a bit.::

SO_Tarrez says:
COMM: Workerbees: I need you to realign the solar panels by 0.5 degrees.

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: We are in another race's space, at least last time I checked.  I'm not feeling terribly adventurous right now

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
COMM:EO: keep me informed of your progress ensign

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: I like that answer sir.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Starts shivering again.:: *CEO*: Aye sir.

CSO_KBeth says:
COMM:Sec Team 2: Report.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Mr.Wobbles is seen moving and unpacking various pieces of equipment on the planet and backs up deeply focused on his work::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::whispers over to k'beth on the bridge:: CSO: why you at tactical?

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: EO: Have a nice trip? Anything to report?

Host BrianD says:
<workerbeeteam>:COMM:Delphyne: We are on it

EO_Kodar says:
@::Orders his Engineers to work, as they start assisting the science team.::

CSO_KBeth says:
::whipsers back:: CEO: Needed it to be manned and I got the fun ::grins::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Wobbles is moving closer to the sec team and is still deep in his work

EO_Kodar says:
@::Sighs::COMM: OPS: Its a bit cold.. ::mumbles:: And theres a pecular odor down here sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::smiles:: CSO: Well congrats on the promotion I guess...hehehe

CNS_Jiosa says:
Rynle: Good work, keep it up, I'll put a nice not in your file.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm : EO: Odor? Have you scanned it?

CNS_Jiosa says:
<*Rynle*>

CSO_KBeth says:
@<SecGuy>COMM:CSO: It's a little smelly but no bogies about.  The elevator shaft appears to have been unused for a while.

EO_Kodar says:
@COMM: OPS: Doing that now... ::Scans the odor with his tricorder.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: wobbles assembles a portion of the control tower, with his concentration it erects almost perfectly and the sec guys applaud;;

EO_Kodar says:
@::Looks over at his Engineers as the continue to assist, then looks over the tricorder reading.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@ Comm: EO :Upload scans when completed. ::patches scans over to Sci station::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::leans back in chair, puts boot on desk and continues scrolling through reports on the Doman and Elleb::

SO_Tarrez says:
::watches her scans and smiles:: COMM: Workerbees: Good! Good!  Perfect now I need you to adjust the communications antenae by 2.5 degrees.

CSO_KBeth says:
CEO: Thanx... ;;grins even bigger::

Host BrianD says:
@<ltwelsh>: Mr.Kodar , it is good to see you we need lots of help

EO_Kodar says:
@::Links the tricorder with the ships computer and uploads the data.:: COMM: OPS: Transfer complete.

EO_Kodar says:
@Lt Welsh: Thats what Im here for sir.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: EO: Thank you Merna.

Host BrianD says:
<wrkrbeeteam>:COMM:SO: Adjusting as we speak

OPS_Hawkes says:
::sends the scans to Sci for analysis.::

SO_Tarrez says:
::receives EO's patch::

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Send the tricorder results down to medical, I want the doctors to analyze the oder.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Puts his tricorder in its holster:: COMM: OPS: No problem.  ::Moves closer to Lt Welsh.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::sits at the engineer station monitoring the situation on and off the ship::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Begins analysis on the data::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: WObbles moves some debris out of his way to assemble more equipment and to attach a cable::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Sends a copy of the scans to med::

EO_Kodar says:
@Lt Welsh: Is there a specific task you'd like me to perform?

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Should we send someone down from the security teams to check out those facilities?

OPS_Hawkes says:
*Sickbay*: I am sending you all some scans of a strange odor on the planet's surface. Please analyse it, and let us know anything we need to about them. Thanks.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Looks over at his Engineering team as smiles at them.  Sighs softly to himself as he thinks about Corianna.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Not yet.

Host BrianD says:
@<welsh>: Mr.Kodar: I need to install all these panels in our buildings so we can control and record the output from the array

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: notices a phase 4 variance in the warp core::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: tries to correct it yet again::

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::can't shake off the feeling that something is very wrong::

FCO_Nichols says:
::maintaining high orbit::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Walks over to the panels:: Lt. Welsh: Aye sir.  No problem.  I'll get right on it. ::Pauses a moment.: Where would you like them installed sir?

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Wobbles struggles with a group of cables and devices atop a ruined statue of Demnial::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: A Loud click is heard by everyone on the surface

EO_Kodar says:
@::Looks over the panels and then over at his engineers.  Yells at one of them to be careful with that equipment.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: corrects the variance::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Looks around for the source of that click sound.  Pulls out his tricorder, scanning for the source.:: Lt Welsh: What was that?

CSO_KBeth says:
::overhears the click through the open comm::COMM:SecGuy: What was that?

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: THE portal to the elevator opens and the Sec team dissapears below and the stench is magnified


EO_Kodar says:
@::Looks over at the portal and sees its open.  Gets hit by the stench flooding out of it.:: Self: Wow!!!!  Whats that??  ::Reculantly moves towards it to scann it.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: WObbles tries to hide his embarrassment by shouting for help

SO_Tarrez says:
::Looks back at her array readings and sees that the bees are doing a great job::  COMM: Workerbees:  Great! Perfect! You guys make my job earier.  That should do it thanks for your help.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::notes that the port nacelle is losing plasma cohesion....increases power to the infusers::

CSO_KBeth says:
::sees the sec team's signal disappear::COMM:Secteam1: I lost the sec team 2's signal go investigate

CSO_KBeth says:
Ops:Can you get a lock on the security team 2?

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Overhears CSO::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Hears the communications, and reluctantly walks closer to the doorway.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CSO: Trying. They just dissappeared.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
to self:: Oh god no :: as he sees the away team disappearing::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: The array  has been calibrated.

CSO_KBeth says:
OPS:I still have life signs from them.  Syphon power from the deflector dish.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Gets a creepy feeling as he gets closer, looks down at his tricorder and scans the interior of the portal.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
SO: Very well, tell the science crew to stand by, we have a situation.  Scan the elevator and the complex below the surface for Comm badge signals.

OPS_Hawkes says:
OPS: Aye. ::Shunts some power from nav deflector to boost sensors::

CSO_KBeth says:
COMM:SecTeam1: Do you have a visual on the second team?

OPS_Hawkes says:
CSO: There you go.

SO_Tarrez says:
::Scans the elevator:: COMM: Science Crew: Stand-by.

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM:LtWelsh: Lieutenant, move your team away from the elevator till we sort this out.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Turns and orders his Engineers to assist him.:: COMM:OPS: Theres been an apparent explosion down here and the Security team is stuck. ::Scans for the team to see if they are hurt.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm : EO: Explosion? We are working on the missing crewmembers. What happened?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::taps his finger on his console worried about Merna::

CSO_KBeth says:
::tightens the transporter beam to try and boost the signal.  Tries to get a lock::

Host BrianD says:
@<ltwelsh>COMM:Del:CO: Roger, In the meantime I will talk with all the witnesses especially Mr.Wobbles

CNS_Jiosa says:
::still reading reports, boots up on desk, leaning back in chair, new report comes in on the sample sent from the away team, taps commbadge:: *CO*: That stench comes from merely rotten food sir.

EO_Kodar says:
@COMM: OPS: Im not sure if it was an explosion... It looks like it though.  The elevator mechinasim has collapsed and the security team are stuck in the mess sir.

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Can we transpot some transport signal booster to the surface to help?

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CNS*: Very well Lieutenant.  I want you to report to transporter room 1.  Bring a med kit.

CSO_KBeth says:
SO:You read my mind!

Host BrianD says:
@<secteamonheap>:: wakes up and scans around them:;

EO_Kodar says:
@::Sighs with relief.:: COMM: OPS: Sir..  That explosion was very old sir.  Sorry.. ::Taps at his tricorder.:: My fault sir.  But the security team is still down there.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: EO: we are reading life signs. That's a good sign. Is the shaft compleetely covered?

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Great minds think a like.  ::Smiles::

Host BrianD says:
@<secteam.>:COMM:EOor Delphyne: We are ok just bruised a bit this place is wild a mess of wires but there is something that might be a computer terminal visible in a hall way just beyond this heap

CSO_KBeth says:
::transports three boosters to the top of the heap:: COMM:SecTeam1: I can't get a signal through to them.  Have someone carefully go to the edge of the shaft and see if they can hear you.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Walks closer and intensifies his scanns.:: COMM: OPS: Looks like I can make my way down.. But it might be a bit difficult sir.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::grabs a medkit and heads out of the office:: *CO* Aye sir, leaving now. ::comes upon Rynle:: Rynle: Your incharge until I, mean MYSELF returns, understood ?

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: Sec team: We read you. Glad you're ok.

CNS_Jiosa says:
<Rynle>CNS: Yes sir, I understand.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: We have comm with the Sec team. Putting on main speakers.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::exits sickbay at goes down hall to TL, enter TL, enters TL destination, TL begins to move::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Is the shaft covered with debris at the top?

EO_Kodar says:
@::Pulls out his PADD and sets it up for a transporter node.:: COMM:CSO: You sould be able to get a lock now.  I have my PADD set for a Transporter Node.

CSO_KBeth says:
COMM:Sec team: Good to hear from you.  Describe the computer terminal.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: Sec team: Do you have tricorders? Can you send us a scan?

EO_Kodar says:
@COMM: OPS: Should I go down and try to assist?

CSO_KBeth says:
CO:No sir, but with all of the polaran aftermath our transporters are limited.

Host BrianD says:
@<secteam>COMM:CSO: It looks doman like but no lights on it as if this place 's power switch is off

EO_Kodar says:
@::Runs back and grabs his Toolkit.  Then heads back to the doorway.::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Begins to search for a power supply::

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: EO: Be careful. If you need anything let us know.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::Exits TL into TR:: *CO*: I am in the TR  sir.

CSO_KBeth says:
COMM:SecTeam: Look around for a power terminal but DON'T turn it on until an engineer can get down there.  Send any tricorder readings that you have.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::monitoring sensor readouts::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Smiles slightly:: COMM:OPS: Aye sir. ::Leads his Engineers down.  Carefully makes his way with his light.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CNS*: Have engineering round up about 200 meters of rope and take it to the surface with you.

CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Do you see anything that might be a power terminal?

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Still scanning but nothing yet.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Stops in his tracks:: COMM: OPS: How about beaming me down sir. ::Sets his PADD down.:: Use my PADD as a Transporter node. ::Smiles with a grin.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
*CNS*: Take some transport enhancers while you're at it.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: EO: Wait one. The CNS is heading your way with mountaineering equipment. Wait for her.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Forms his team into the Transporter formation.::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::gets the material from the TR lockers::  *CO*: I have all the materials sir.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::gets up on Transporter PADD with gear::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CNS*: Energise

EO_Kodar says:
@COMM: OPS: Aye sir. ::Turns around looking for the CNS.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The CNS materializes on the planet at the doorway

CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Scan for old power sources, nuclear radiation, old tachyon emitters...

EO_Kodar says:
@ CNS: Hello. ::Reachs over:: May I take that from you?

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Aye Sir.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::gives some of the gear to the EO:: EO: Sure thing.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Sets his toolkit on his back and grabs the gear.:: CNS: Thanks.

SO_Tarrez says:
::Looks for nuclear, tachyon, and even durcell batteries::

EO_Kodar says:
@COMM: OPS: Shes here.  Were getting ready to start our ascent sir.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Gets the gear attatched to the doorway and tugs on it.  Then straps his safty harness on..:: CNS: Shall I go first?

CSO_KBeth says:
COMM:SecTeam: How are you doing?  Found the power source yet?

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm:EO: Hold on.

EO_Kodar says:
@COMM: OPS: Aye.

CNS_Jiosa says:
EO: I thought expendable officers were supposed to go first? ::half in jest::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::starts reading the phase variance in the warp core again...::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Laughs:: CNS: Thats why Im offering.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: moves to correct the variance::

CNS_Jiosa says:
EO: I'd have us flip for it but in the sake of time, I'll let you do the honors.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Looks around for a panel in the doorway.::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: No power source is detected sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::hears a report of a TL offline and someone stuck inside...he reroutes emergency power quickly to that TL and reactivates the TL::

EO_Kodar says:
@CNS: Okay. ::Wonders a moment, then attaches the line to his harness.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@<SecGuy>COMM:CSO: Still looking.  It's pretty jumbled down here.

Host BrianD says:
TIMEWARP: EO and CNS are down to heap

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: THe heap settles and the sec team and CNS, and EO roll into the hallway

CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Scan for a conduit...anything that we can route power to

EO_Kodar says:
@::Gets up and takes off the rope from his harness and looks around with his palm beacon.:: CNS: That was fun.. ::tries to laugh but cant.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Watches the bridge crew handle things.  Raises an eyebrow as Hawkes directs the away teams on his own::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:;gets slightly hungry at his station::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Aye sir.  ::Scans for a conduit::

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: Eo/So: Report. What's happening?

CNS_Jiosa says:
::smiles slightly:: EO: Indeed.

CNS_Jiosa says:
<@>

EO_Kodar says:
@::Finally sees a panel and walks up to it.:: CNS: Looks like this might be it.  ::Pulls his toolkit from his shoulders, and starts scanning it.::

CSO_KBeth says:
::hears yells, thumps and bumps through the open comm:: COMM:SecTeam: Are you okay?  What happened?

Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Lieutenant, be sure to keep an eye out for approaching vessels right?

EO_Kodar says:
@COMM: OPS: Sir..  I think I've found it. ::Removes the hatch and starts fixing the terminal.::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@EO: I'll have to take your word for it I wasn't properly briefed on the situation.

CSO_KBeth says:
CO:Always sir!

EO_Kodar says:
@::Startts laughing:: CNS: Neither was I!

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: EO: Right. Be careful. We can't replace you as easy as we let on sometimes.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: Hears another report of a malfunction replicator in the galley starts to worry:: CO: captain I have recieved three seperate reports of ship wide malfunctions, I have them undercontrol...but it might be indication of something bigger

EO_Kodar says:
@::Sighs and then put the panel back  Gets up and starts scanning the area.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@<SecGuy>COMM:CSO: The heap just collapsed but everything is fine.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Walks to another panel and smiles:: Self: Found it!

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::conducts a level three diagonostic::

CSO_KBeth says:
@<SecGuy>::orders his men to deploy and scan the area for any lifesigns::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CEO: Wonderful.  Go to Transporter control and run a check on the systems.  We're going to need them shortly.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::wrinkles nose:: Self: That smell is getting stronger

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Sec team unravels themselves and reaches the hallway to join EO and CNS

EO_Kodar says:
@::Opens the second panel and scans it further.:: Self: Not this one. ::Moves to another cable.:: Ahh!!  Got it. ::Connects the power to the terminal, and looks over.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CO: Aye sir...I am running a level three diagnostic...I should have it under control

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::moves to the TL::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Walks back to the terminal and hits the power button.:: Self: Come on!

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: enters Transporter room one::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: starts a system wide diagonostic on the transporters::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: I am finding plenty of conduits. Just not any main power plants that are on line.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Kicks the terminal::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Looks back at Jiosa.:: CNS: Yes... It is...  ::Turns back to the terminal.::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Could an Eng. team bring one of those plants online?

EO_Kodar says:
@::Turns to a security team member.:: Sec: May I have your phaser?

CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Maybe we should send down a hamster in a wheel and hook that up! See if there is any power source within a hundred klicks of the facility.

CSO_KBeth says:
@<secguy>::hands over phaser to EO a little doubtfully::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Sets his toolkit down and pulls out a power link.  Pulls out the access panel to the console and scans it with his tricorder, looking for the power cable.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CSO/SO: How much power would they need to you figure? Maybe we could beam down a battery?

SO_Tarrez says:
::laughs: CSO: My scans show a complete computer system in place down there just no pwer

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:;standing at the transporter controls after the diagonostic reveals nothing...ready to pull the away team out:

EO_Kodar says:
@::Takes the phaser and attaches it to his power link.  Then sighs with hope.:: Self: I hope this works. ::Stops and grabs a power regulator and attaches it to the power link and cable. :: There.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The terminal comes alive and a series of warning messages appears on the screen in Doman language

EO_Kodar says:
@::Mumbles to himself.  Then activates his Universal translator.::

CSO_KBeth says:
::mutters to self:: Wonder if kicking it would work?

EO_Kodar says:
@CNS: Could you record this message. ::Starts looking over the console.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Translator speaks: Warning to all that come here, this place is no longer protected by Demnial our god

EO_Kodar says:
@::Feels that this is some type of warning message.::

CSO_KBeth says:
::sees an influx of power in the sensors::COMM:AT:Good work, guys!

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO/OPS: My scans are detecting a raise in the Energy at the terminal near the AT.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::pulls out tricorder and beigins to record it, sets it to relay to ship as well::

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: EO /CNS: We are reading elevated power levels near you. What is happening?

Host BrianD says:
Translatorcontinues: We sought to equal Demnial and create servants for our comfort but the Elleb became not reliable servants but abused slaves. Our shame goes on and on .

SO_Tarrez says:
::receives the CNS readings::

EO_Kodar says:
@::Tries to figure out the controls to the console.:: Self: I wonder what this does.  ::Pauses and starts scanning the console with his tricorder to map out what the controls do.::

Host BrianD says:
And now the slaves have rebelled and our curse is magnified . Woe is those that presume to Godness. Forgive us Oh Demnial.

EO_Kodar says:
COMM: OPS: I've activated the panel sir.  Looks like we got some warning message letting us know that the place isnt protected anymore. ::Giggles a bit.::

CSO_KBeth says:
::reads the translation as it comes through:: All: The Doman were the overseers?  What have we gotten into?

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: EO: ::Raises an eyebrow.:: And why is that funny?

Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Record this.  Then encrypt it and send to Starfleet Command, Priority One.

EO_Kodar says:
@COMM: OPS: Well..  I just forgot what I was doing down here sir.  It just seemed funny to me that I forgot sir.  ::Sighs:: Sorry sir.  I get too caught up in my work.

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: It appears we may be trying to protect the wrong side.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir! ::Records the message, encodes and sends to SF command HQ::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@*CO*: The transport enhancers are online and we are all avaliable to beam back aboard now sir.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Message sent sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM:CNS: Understood, stand bt.

EO_Kodar says:
@::Turns and hears Jiosa and finally remembers.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
<by>

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: Eo: Oh, well, there's nothing wrong with appreciating the ironic I guess.

Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


